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We have a super team working the reunion. We. Have chosen the DeSoto Hotel in the Historic district due to its 
size to accommodate up to 200 couples. We are arriving in Savannah during tourist season thus hotels cost are a 
bit high but the weather should be exceptional. We will soon provide details on the DeSoto Hotel on making 
reservations. Other hotels are available should you desire. 
 
Agenda looks like this for now: 
 
5 October Tuesday:  Check in and pay as you go social that evening.  The DeSoto has a very nice bar 
downstairs. 
 
6 October Wednesday:  Bus Tour of HAAF to include Cobra Hall, AH1F, UH60, CH47, AH1G, UH1H and 
OH58 and the flight simulators. Should be completed around 1230.   
PM open time.  Evening BBQ optional. 
 
7 October Thursday:  Tour the Fighting 8th AF Museum and Gulfstream production facility at Savannah 
Airport. PM open time.  Reunion Dinner, location to be determined. 
 
8 October Friday:  Optional Day, much to do in Savannah, all day tours, Fort Pulaski, Savannah Beach, 
Riverfront, shopping and Restrauant’s.  Also consider hotel check out. 
 
We have hotel rates for Monday through Friday nights, on weekends they will go up a bit. 
 
 Ray Wilhite along with Tom McFarland and Ed Brock are working on a Cobra Hall history and Ray is 
collecting photos and videos and other data to do the history and do a video and slide show.  He is happy to scan 
any negatives, prints or slides you may want to share.  He has a Nikon Coolscan 5000 slide scanner and an 
Epson V700 Photo scanner for prints and negatives Prints will be scanned at 800-1200 ppi (depending on size), 
negatives at 3200 ppi and slides at 4,000 ppi.  You will get your originals back along with digital copies.  If you 
would like to scan your own images, please scan prints at 300 ppi as the lowest resolution and negatives and 
slides at 1,200 ppi at lowest resolution.  Scanning at higher values would be best, however.  If you scan your 
own images, feel free to send them to Ray via any of your favorite file sharing services or straight through e-
mail (Ultrasauros@hotmail.com).  Photos focusing on Cobra Hall itself as well as aircraft or personnel with 
aircraft are preferred.  If your image is used in the prepared presentation, it will be credited to you on the PPT 
slide.  Do not hesitate to send even one or two good photos as they add up with many contributors.  Remember 
we are trying to tell YOUR story so info such as dates, names and specific locations are also very helpful.  Also, 
we would like a “then” and “now” photo from everyone.  Ideally one shot from your time at Cobra Hall, one 
from Vietnam and one from today.   



Rich Noel is working with the Combat Helicopter Pilots Association. I am working VHPA, AAHF, AUSA and 
AAAA advertising the event. Bob Monette is working the North AL Chapter of VHPA and the AAAA Chapter 
of AAAA IN Huntsville, AL. 
 
Jack Dibrell and Rich Noel are working the HAAF tour to include Cobra Hall. 
 
Ken Donahue is working membership and membership communications.  
 
Slick Katz is working with the USMC and their Cobra pilots, especially those who were trained at Cobra Hall 
and Vietnam Cobra pilot vets.  He is putting the word out in the USMC. 
 
We will also contact Bell Helicopter to see if we can get them to sponsor, $$. As you know they have been 
down selected for two very important US Army Aviation contracts and they still support the USMC for Cobras 
and Hueys. 
 
We are working with the Red Gate Farms RV Park in Savannah for those wanting to bring their RVs. Call 912-
272-8028 when making reservations, 
 
John Cooney has contacted Mike Sherman of Vietnam pilot Gear to work on T Shirts, Hats and patches.  He 
works with VHPA and has good prices.  We are working on a Cobra Hall T shirt. 

We are eight months away and time will fly, so we have a bunch to do with a great team.  As always, we are 
open to suggestions and volunteers.  We have almost 400 on our mailing list and approximately 160 state they 
will attend or maybe.  At a minimum if you have not provided, email, and a cell phone please provide to Ken 
Donahue (rmeav8er@aol.com) 
 
Stay safe and healthy  
Dave Sale 
(480)-747-5111 
davesale64@gmail.com 
 

Photos from Mac McMillan from May 1970 

                              


